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Metro provides efficient hardware acquisition and procurement at competitive prices.

Our services

Your dedicated single-point of contact will keep you updated on current inventory levels
and lead times, special pricing opportunities, replacement products for discontinued items
and any other information you might need to streamline your procurement process. Metro
has built thousands of industry relationships with players across the IT field, from large
industry leaders to lesser-known niche players. By having Metro as an extension of your
procurement team, you will reap the benefits of these decades-old relationships.

Life Cycle Management
We take the stress out of planning, maintaining and refreshing your computing systems.
Let Metro track and manage your IT assets. Save valuable space by using our warehouse and
responsive delivery team as your custom deployment hub. Free up resources by allowing our
technical team to stage your equipment and manage your next roll out. These coordinated
services strengthen relationships with our clients and contribute to our ability to be
an extension of your team.
• IT Services - Metro’s certified technicians can provide testing and imaging services,
custom labeling, asset tagging, configuration-to-order, service and repair.

• Warehousing - Storage space, rollout staging, delivery and configuration are made
available within our two secure 50,000 square foot tech centers located in Stamford, CT.

• “Just-in-time” Delivery - Metro can be your supply room on a very large scale. Whether
you need to schedule a delivery for this afternoon or in two weeks, our experienced
team works with your timetable and delivery requirements.

• Reporting - You have constant visibility of all your hardware - location, serial numbers,
licensing and support renewal data, tracking information, spend metrics and other
pertinent information.

“Your choices for IT procurement are
endless. At Metro, our customers
experience a level of 24/7 service that is
unmatched in the industry, leading to
decades-long working relationships.”
— Melissa Cronje
Senior Corporate Account Manager

